Figure 1. Contrast Response Curves Obtained from Magnocellular LGN with Achromatic (L ϩ M ϩ S) and S Cone-Isolating Stimuli

Responses to achromatic (open circles, L ϩ M ϩ S) or S cone-isolating (open diamonds, S)
drifting gratings are plotted against stimulus contrast. Curves were fitted using the model described in Experimental Procedures, and semisaturation parameters derived from these fits were used to estimate contrast sensitivity. In (A), an example of a single magnocellular neuron. The calculation of S cone C eq (the equivalent achromatic contrast, used in Figure 2 ) is illustrated by the dotted line connecting the highest-contrast S cone response to the equivalent response on the L ϩ M ϩ S curve and specifying the L ϩ M ϩ S contrast (abscissa) for that point. In (B), data from 15 magnocellular single units is shown, with each data point (Ϯ standard error) representing normalized first harmonic response, averaged across all cells.
that of L ϩ M ϩ S, with maximum response reaching averaged over repeated trials were greater than two standard deviations above baseline. This was our crite-25% of saturation, showing that magnocellular neurons clearly respond to S cone-initiated input.
rion for selecting reliable, stationary data for further analysis (see Experimental Procedures). The mean value of We recorded from a total of 57 single units in magnocellular LGN and found significant S cone input across S cone C eq for these cells was 8.3% (Ϯ 5.7%, SD); i.e., the S cone-initiated signal at maximum cone contrast the population: mean spike rates in response to S coneisolating stimuli at the maximum achievable cone conwas equal, on average, to a magnocellular neuron seeing a black and white grating at 8% contrast. trast were significantly above spontaneous firing rates (Wilcoxon paired-sample test, p Ͻ 0.001; see ExperiNeurons throughout primary visual cortex are responsive to S cone-isolating stimuli (e.g., Cottaris and DeVamental Procedures). Figure 2A summarizes the distribution of individual magnocellular responses to S conelois, 1998; Lennie et al., 1990; Conway, 2001). Since the majority of synapses in LGN are feedback synapses isolating drifting gratings at 89% cone contrast. S input is expressed in terms of equivalent achromatic contrast from primary visual cortex (see Sherman and Koch, 1986) , we addressed the possibility that S input detected (C eq ), which is the contrast of an achromatic stimulus evoking the same average response as the S conein LGN was actually the result of cortical feedback to magnocellular layers instead of retinal feedforward inisolating stimulus in the same cell (see Figure 1A) . Shown are the 49 out of 57 neurons whose S cone responses put. By superfusing cortex with muscimol (Chapman et al., 1991), we inactivated neurons in all layers including layer 6, the principal source of corticogeniculate-projecting neurons (Fitzpatrick et al., 1994) . "Silencing" cortical neurons then allowed us to record from the much smaller magnocellular afferent spikes in layer 4C␣, representing geniculate responses without cortical feedback (see Experimental Procedures). Figure 2B shows the distribution of S cone input to geniculate afferents, with all stimulus parameters and analysis procedures identical to the experiments described in Figure 2A . The S input to magno afferents was highly significant (Wilcoxon paired-sample test, p Ͻ 0.001, n ϭ 23). 17 out of 23 sites met our criterion for stable recordings, and the mean S cone equivalent contrast for these sites, 10.7% (Ϯ4.0%, SD), was similar to that found in magno LGN. This suggests that magno S cone signals are primarily feedforward in nature and are not a result of cortex returning koniocellular or parvocellular input back to magno LGN. Also, finding S input to magno afferents in 4C␣ precludes interpreting S cone signals seen directly in magno LGN as being koniocellu- Figures 3A-3B show the effects of yellow light adaptacommon contrast was not feasible for this study, betion on the responses of a representative magnocellular cause magnocellular neurons do not respond signifineuron. For this neuron, contrast sensitivity to achrocantly to an S cone contrast of 22% (e.g., Figure 1B ). matic gratings decreased in the presence of yellow So we modeled the neuron as a linear-nonlinear cascade adapting light by a factor of 6.6 ( Figure 3A ; sensitivity (Figure 4) , showing that under cone-isolating conditions, reduction factor ϭ C 50 adapted/C 50 nonadapted, with one can estimate the weight of input from each cone larger factors indicating greater sensitivity reduction untype as the ratio of its equivalent achromatic contrast der yellow adapting illumination and a factor of one (C eq ) to the cone contrast of the stimulus (see Experimencorresponding to no change; see Experimental Procetal Procedures). dures). This decrease was almost 7-fold greater than Figure 5 shows the relationships between L, M, and the decrease seen for S cone-isolating gratings (factor S cone contributions to 47 magnocellular LGN neurons of 0.96) under identical yellow illumination ( Figure 3B ).
(same LGN neurons as in Figure 2A , minus two cells Normalized and averaged responses from 11 single having variable L cone data). With cone weights normalunits used for this control ( Figures 3C-3D) show that ized, constraining their sum to be unity, each weight L/M/rod adaptation reduced contrast sensitivity by a expresses the proportion of that cone's input to the factor that was about 7.5-fold greater for achromatic neuron. Figure Figure 3G ; L, M, and S curves from same cell). Across that the S cone input remained at roughly 0.1, indepenthe population of magnocellular neurons we studied undent of the L:M ratio. Figure 5D summarizes the LGN der yellow light adaptation (11 cells), as well as for three magnocellular data. The mean L, M, and S cone inputs multiunit recording sites in magnocellular layers of LGN, were 0.37 (Ϯ0.17, SD), 0.54 (Ϯ0.15, SD), and 0.09 (Ϯ0.04, achromatic contrast sensitivity decreased by a factor SD), respectively. Thus, each magnocellular neuron reof no less than 5 and up to 18, whereas S cone contrast ceived the bulk of its drive from L and M cones, with sensitivity never fell by a factor of more than 2.5 (Figabout 10% of total input coming from S cones. ure 3H).
For every neuron described above, achromatic gratTo further explore this control, we examined how yelings were used to determine its optimal temporal and low illumination affects S and L ϩ M signals at matched spatial frequency parameters before running color exresponse strengths by nulling the S cone response at periments using these same parameters (generally rangmaximum cone contrast with a superimposed L ϩ The discrepancy with our own study is difficult to reconcile. We cannot attribute our findings to koniocellular encroachment on our magnocellular recordings since unknown ganglion cell type that relays S cone signals to magnocellular neurons, the only likely explanation we can advance is that the S cone contrasts of their stimuli afferents in layer 4C␤ of silenced V1. These cells exhibwere not high enough to reliably detect a response. ited true L/M color opponency, as classically described They constructed their stimuli with three light-emitting (Wiesel and Hubel, 1966) . diodes, and although the maximum S cone contrast was not reported, we infer that it was likely lower than the Discussion 85% contrast reported in a later paper (Dacey et al., 1996) since the blue diode used in the former had a In this study, we show that magnocellular neurons in dominant wavelength of 470 nm, longer than the 445 the macaque monkey LGN respond to S cone-initiated nm reported in the latter report. Red and green diodes signals, which account for about one-tenth of the total had the same peak emission in both studies. cone input to these cells. We also found that this input
S Cone Input Exhibits No Color Opponency
The wide variation of L and M cone weights seen in is not color opponent and does not originate from cortiour population of magnocellular neurons can also be cogeniculate feedback. Taken The spatial frequency dependence of L and M cone maximizes the signal used to detect small luminance weights was somewhat surprising. L cone weights were variations at threshold contrast. We suggest a parasol less than M cone weights at higher spatial frequencies, cell analog to the midget cell random wiring hypothesis differing from published reports of relatively stronger L (e.g., Shapley and Hendrickson, 1999), the relative weakness of S cone contributions to the spectral-luminosity function may be cells in which large spots of red or white light suppressed the maintained firing rates of these cells. Howdue to a foveal bias in human psychophysical tests. Or, perhaps flicker techniques like HFP are not well suited ever, due to differences between our experimental paradigm and theirs (e.g., they examined suppression of to detect the S cone signal seen with cone-isolating gratings. As for the sign inversion, one possibility is that maintained discharge with a constant red light, not the amplitude of response modulation to a stimulus that the kinetics of cone responses are different at higher temporal frequencies (as in HFP methods); however, our sinusoidally drives L cones), it may not be valid to compare the two data sets. Also, Hubel and Wiesel report own reverse correlation studies revealed no substantial temporal response differences or inversions. retinal or cortical circuitry for constructing nonopponent S input to MT.
Data Collection and Histology
For LGN recordings we used epoxylite-insulated tungsten elecExperimental Procedures trodes of 3 Mohm impedance (measured at 1 kHz; Frederick Haer and Co., Brunswick, ME). Spikes were amplified, then sorted using Animal Preparation We used 5 juvenile macaque monkeys (three M. mulatta, two M. custom software that allowed for defining multiple voltage-time constraints to select waveforms of precise shape. radiata) in this study. Each animal was initially tranquilized with ketamine, tracheotomized, and placed in a stereotaxic apparatus.
We advanced through LGN until we reached magnocellular neurons with receptive fields of ‫5ف‬Њ-15Њ eccentricity, where the primate Anesthesia was maintained with sufentanil citrate during surgery and recording (6-12 g/kg/hr, i.v.). Dexamethasone (0.5 mg/kg i.m.) retina has fairly low and uniform macular pigment density (Snodderly et al., 1984) . After isolating a single unit, we ran a series of experiwas administered every 48 hr to reduce brain swelling. We made a small craniotomy over LGN, reflected dura, positioned an electrode, ments with drifting achromatic gratings, obtaining spatial frequency, temporal frequency, and contrast response functions to optimize and sealed the craniotomy with warm agar and wax. After surgery, paralysis was induced with pancuronium bromide (0.1-0.2 mg/kg/ stimulus parameters. Cone-isolating experiments were run using these spatial and temporal frequencies. We presented L, M, and S hr, i.v.). Eyes were dilated with 1% atropine and corneas protected with gas-permeable contact lenses. External lenses refracted the cone-isolating drifting gratings in random order for 4 s each at the maximum cone contrast achievable by our monitor for each coneeyes (with optimal refraction determined by a neuron's ability to resolve fine spatial frequencies). EEG, EKG, SpO 2 , heart rate, and isolating direction. We typically averaged over 3-4 repeats of these stimulus sets. After every third grating, we inserted a blank trial to body temperature were monitored continuously to judge the animal's health and to maintain proper anesthesia levels. All procedures acquire a measure of spontaneous firing rate.
Reverse correlation experiments were done using a low-pass subwere approved by the Salk Institute Animal Care and Use Committee.
set of the two-dimensional Hartley basis functions (Ringach et al., 1997). Image sequences came from a set of orthonormal sine waves in response to a stimulus as the cone contrast C of the stimulus multiplied by a weighting factor w. The weights, representing the (generated by the cas function) of different orientations, phases, and spatial frequencies, the latter bounded by a defined value that proportion of input from each cone type, sum to unity. We assume that cone inputs sum linearly before passing through some monowe generally chose to be twice the highest spatial frequency to which the neuron responded (obtained from the spatial frequency tonic nonlinear function φ (Figure 4) and that the cones modulate in unison for an achromatic stimulus (i.e., no color opponency, which tuning curves). During visual stimulation, an image was drawn randomly from this subset of images at every alternate screen refresh is a valid assumption for magnocellular neurons; see the Results section). So the response of a magnocellular neuron can be written as: (every 20 ms), creating a rapid sequence of images shown for a total of 10-20 min. This procedure was repeated for all cone-isolat-φ(w L C L ϩ w M C M ϩ w S C S ) ϭ response. ing stimuli. Receptive fields were reconstructed by cross-correlating the image sequence with the cell's spike train.
If we set all three cone contrasts equal to some arbitrary contrast x: We also recorded from multiunit sites, substantially relaxing the spike-sorting criteria to efficiently obtain responses from a number φ(x · [w L ϩ w M ϩ w S ]) ϭ of magnocellular neurons at once. Full contrast response functions (achromatic and S cone) were recorded from five sites, with three φ(x) ϭ response. sites exhibiting highly stationary and reliable responses across repeated contrast experiments. These were used, along with the set Therefore, φ is a contrast response function. Since a grating moduof 11 single units described in the Results section, for the yellow lating all three cone types in phase with some contrast x is simply adapting light controls.
an achromatic (black and white) grating of contrast x, this implies For afferent recordings in silenced cortex (methods described in that φ is the achromatic contrast response function. The model detail by Chapman et al., 1991), long tangential penetrations were simplifies considerably under cone-isolating conditions. Take, for made in V1. Sharp, low-impedance electrodes (1-2 Mohm at 1 kHz; example, the neuron's response to an L cone-isolating stimulus (i.e., Frederick Haer and Co.) were advanced through cortex until we zero cone contrast for M and S): encountered the afferent hash characteristic of layer 4C␣. Presum-φ(w L C L ) ϭ L cone response. ably, these were signals summed across terminal branches of single magnocellular geniculate axons in 4C␣ and not fibers of passage Given that the L cone C eq (equivalent contrast) is defined as the going to superficial layers, since layers 4B and 5 (through which contrast of an achromatic stimulus that gives the same response axons to superficial layers must pass) were always relatively silent as the L cone-isolating stimulus, we may rewrite the previous equawith no isolatable spikes. We may rule out the possibility that these tion as: were axons from intrinsic horizontal connections because a large patch of surrounding cortex was inactivated. Also, the response φ(w L C L ) ϭ φ(C eq ). properties of these afferents (high contrast sensitivity, no color opSince φ is a one-to-one monotonic function of contrast: ponency, short response latency) were similar to the single units recorded directly in magnocellular LGN.
w L ϭ C eq /C L . After recording, small marking lesions (3.5 A for 3.5 s, electrode tip negative) were made in LGN and cortex to reconstruct electrode Thus, the L cone weight equals the ratio of the L cone equivalent tracks and assign units to layers. Units that could not be unambigucontrast to the L cone stimulus contrast. Cone weights for the other ously assigned to a particular layer were discarded from analyses. cone types are calculated in an identical manner. At the end of the experiment, the animal was given a lethal dose of According to the model, w L ϩ w M ϩ w S ϭ 1. In practice, however, Nembutal and perfused through the heart (0.9% saline in phosphate this would require perfectly stationary responsiveness in the time buffer solution, followed by 4% paraformaldehyde, 10% and 20% period (generally 5-10 min) required to obtain L ϩ M ϩ S contrast sucrose). The brain was blocked, sunk in 30% sucrose, and secresponse functions and the responses to cone-isolating stimuli (stationed on a freezing microtome in 50 micron sections. LGN was tionarity implies that responses to a stimulus are identical to restained with thionin, while cortex was stained for cytochrome oxisponses to the same stimulus repeated after several minutes). This dase and counterstained with thionin to define the 4C␣/4C␤ border. was usually not the case. However, as one check of the model's validity, we did find that the mean sum of cone weights for the 47 analyzed cells (1.1 Ϯ 0.4, SD) was close to the model's assumption.
Data Analysis
And the relative proportions of cone inputs remained similar across All spikes in a trial (consisting of multiple grating cycles) were accurepeated measurements, even if the absolute responses sometimes mulated and binned into a peristimulus time histogram whose width varied. Thus, we normalized the cone weights to sum to unity. Each equaled one temporal period, which was analyzed to obtain the weight then expresses the proportion of that cone's input to the mean spike rate (F 0 ) and the amplitude (F 1 ) and phase of the first neuron. harmonic of the discrete Fourier series representation. The significance of S cone input to the population was determined by comparAcknowledgments ing F 0 of each cell in response to an S cone-isolating stimulus with the cell's spontaneous firing rate, using the Wilcoxon paired-sample We thank Drs. E.J. Chichilnisky, Greg Horwitz, and Don MacLeod for test. 48 out of 57 units recorded in LGN and 20 out of 23 afferents helpful discussion and comments; Dr. E.J. Chichilnisky for providing in 4C␣ had an F 0 response greater than baseline firing rates. In all assistance with stimulus calibration; and Drs. Michael Sceniak and other analyses, such as assigning cone weights or selecting cells Martin Sereno for help with electrophysiology. We are grateful to based on our response criterion of two standard deviations above Dr. Dario Ringach for providing software used for generating visual baseline, we used whichever response was greater (F 0 or F 1 ), which stimuli and analyzing data. We thank Sandra Tye for always congenfor our sample of magnocellular neurons was almost always F 1 .
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